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hy do people become bodybuilders to
begin with? Most would say that they
were dissatisfied physically and sought
out a systematic method that would allow

them to add muscle and lose body fat. One of the best ways
to build muscle mass – lots of it – is to lift hard and heavy
using basic exercises. Powerlifting is the world’s strongest
sport. The winner is determined by who can lift the most
poundage for a single repetition in each of three lifts: the
bench press, squat and deadlift. Iron experts agree that
powerlifting builds muscle mass and plenty of it. John
Parrillo was the Ohio State powerlifting champion way
back in 1988 and John, being the innovator that he is,
expropriated a portion of powerlifting philosophy and
grafted it onto his comprehensive approach to bodybuild-
ing. The greatest powerlifter in the history of the sport is a
man named Ed Coan. Ed hails from Chicago and is to
powerlifting what Michael Jordan is to basketball. Ed’s
lifting ability is so out of this world that he not only beats
the men in his weight class he beats men three weight
classes above his own. A few years back Coan totaled more
then anyone in the history of the sport regardless of body
weight. Ed routinely outlifts men out-weighing him by 100-
150 pounds. This despite the fact that he is a golden oldie,
38 years old, competing in a sport dominated by men 10 to
15 years his junior.

Practicing basic exercises using low reps and
massive poundage will make you real strong, real big, real
thick, real fast. Ed, who captured his first world title in
1984 and hasn’t been beaten in competition since 1983, is a
black hole of muscular density. At 5’6” he weighs a rock-
hard 245-pounds possessing a body fat percentile under
10%. Incredible Ed is still improving. He recently squatted
a whopping new world record 1037 pounds. He has bench-
pressed 600-pounds and deadlifted 900. He is pound for
pound the greatest powerlifter that has ever walked the
face of this planet having set over one hundred world
records. His approach to training is well-thought out, battle
tested and works perfectly with the Parrillo approach to
mass building. Unlike most powerlifters, Ed always in-
cludes bodybuilding exercises in his power routine and feels
that this is likely the single biggest reason why he has lifted
injury free for twenty years at the national and international
level. A large percentage of top powerlifters have their
careers cut short by injury.

“I always include a wide variety of exercises in my
workout routine. By strengthening the muscles antagonistic
to the powerlifting muscles you reduce the chances of
injury.” Muscle imbalances usually lead to injury. Ed’s



method calls for him to work all
the muscles surrounding and
opposing the target muscle.
Weak antagonistic muscles are
prone to rip or tear during limit
attempts. Ed starts each work-
out with a major lift, then backs
it up with some hard-hitting
isolation exercises. Ed laid out
his training template and we are
here to pass it along to you.
Note several key points. Ed
blasts a muscle, with very heavy
weight, once a week using low
reps, 2 to 8. Given the mon-
strous poundage he handles, it
takes his muscles a full seven
days to recuperate, “I will do
some light chest, 50-60% of my
maximum bench, three days
after my heavy bench day. I do a
light, high rep set or two; that’s
it. That is the only time I train a
muscle twice during the course
of a week’s time.” The less
poundage you handle, the more
often you can lift. John Parrillo
and Ed share the same philoso-
phy on workout inten-
sity. John then adds
forced reps, negatives
and drop sets. Plus,
John rightly points out,
if you squat 200 for
reps you can train a lot
more often then some-
one who squats 900 for
reps. But despite these
differences Ed and
John’s approach to
training have far more
similarities then differ-
ences

 Coan uses a
training tactic:
periodization. He will

plot a plan of action for the ten
weeks leading up to a national
or world championship and
project ahead target poundage

for each and every workout. He
will write up the projected
poundage in each major lift:
squat, bench press and deadlift.
He will do likewise for the press
behind the neck and stiff-leg
deadlift. Each successive week
Ed works up to one all-out set
using the proscribed number of
reps. He does this in seven key
lifts.

Ed uses the same rep
sequence in each of the five
lifts, squat, bench, narrow grip
bench, incline bench press,
deadlift, stiff-leg deadlift and
press-behind the neck. He
keeps the rep target identical
in each exercise despite
differing poundage. In the

other exercises he performs Ed
keeps his reps in the 8-10 rep
range, using perfect technique

and seeking maximum fiber
stimulation. “I take my assistance
work seriously and never skip
out on it. I won’t attempt to use

super big weights in these
isolation exercises. I want
to use good form and
really push some blood
into the area. I use a
quicker pace on these
exercises.” Coan has
knocked off 10 pull-ups,
each rep pulling his chin
over the bar; with 200-
pounds strapped to his
waist. He has to have two
training partners stand on
each toe to keep him on
the ground while he reps
300 in the tricep push-
down. Ed has done a
strict, press-behind-the-
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neck with 400-pounds, bringing
the barbell down to the bottom of
his ear lobes. How about a 505x5
in the barbell bent-over row! On
and on it goes one mind-blowing
poundage after another. Ed Coan
is a once in a lifetime strength
phenomenon whose exploits will
be talked about as long as men
powerlift.

Big, Strong and Lean

Ed Coan carries 245-
pounds of steel-plated muscle
with nary an ounce of body fat.
Unlike the majority of
powerlifters who usually have
appetites as big as their squat,
and a bulbous gut to show for it,
Ed, by way of comparison, is
shredded.  He doesn’t stuff
himself with trash food and
avoids foods high in fat and
sugar. He is a long-time user of
John Parrillo’s products and has a
particular soft spot for Parrillo
Optimized Whey pro-
tein™ and the Parrillo
sport nutrition bars™. “I
love Parrillo bars and
have eaten thousands of
them over the years. I
use John’s whey protein
every day in order to hit
my daily protein require-
ments. I am not a big
eater and John’s protein
powder allows me to
achieve my daily goals
without stuffing myself.”

Future Plans

This past July Ed com-

peted in the Mountaineer
Invitational and five weeks

later competed in the World
Powerlifting Organization’s
national championships in

Florida. Ed won at each contest
but the back-to-back competi-
tions took a toll. “I had been
nursing a torn bicep coming
into both competitions. As a
result I did just enough to win
and did not attempt any big
deadlifts. I was scheduled to lift
at a WPO powerlifting compe-
tition that is being held in
conjunction with the 2002
Arnold Classic in early March.
I’ve decided to pass on this
competition, heal the bicep
completely and be ready to roll
for the summer powerlifting
season.” When asked about
what lifts he felt capable of he
was reluctant to offer up any
predictions. “The problem with
powerlifting predictions is there
is so much that can go wrong,

little injuries that occur
during the training process
that derail progress…if I had
a good cycle and came
though it injury free, rested
and healthy I feel certain that

I could total 2500
pounds.”  1,050 + 585
+ 905 would equate to
a 2,540 total and
seeing that Ed has
officially squated
1,036, bench pressed
585 and deadlifted
902, albeit each on a
different competitive
occasion, you can see
Eddy Coan is being
most conservative in
his prognostications.
We’ll keep you posted

on Ed Coan’s progress and alert
you when this Parrillo-powered
athlete will strike again.
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uite probably,
white meat poultry
(skinless chicken
and turkey) forms

the protein foundation of your
diet if you’re following the
Parrillo Nutrition Program. Not
only is it a terrific source of lean
protein, it is also very high in
several of the B-complex vita-
mins, as well as the minerals

iron, phosphorus, and zinc.
Also, eating skinless chicken,
instead of fatty meats, appears
to lower your risk of colon
cancer. That is the finding of a
study that monitored the diet
and health of 88,751 women
over six years. The highest risk
of colon cancer was linked with
high consumption of beef,
pork, and lamb.4

A frequent complaint
about white meat poultry, how-
ever, is that it’s boring. We tend
to get tired of eating it all the
time and are in constant search of
new ways to liven it up. To help
you overcome “poultry
boredome,” here are some
recipes from my book Lean
Bodies: The Revolutionary Way
to Lose Body Fat by Increasing
Calories:
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eople ask me how my
wife could give up her

six figure salary job and
stay home to raise our son,

especially in today’s economy.  I tell
them it’s because I have such a
successful training business.  It’s
successful because I am very good at
what I do.  I am committed to being
the best that I can be – whether I am
doing some personal training, if I am
giving a seminar, if I am
instructing technique, giving
nutritional guidance or doing
a body fat analysis, I give
more than is expected of me to
every person I meet and in
everything I do!  I have a
spirit of excellence.  I hold
myself to a high standard and
I never let myself fall below
that no matter what’s going on
around me. It is what attracts
and retains clients. And I can
teach you how to develop your
skill and create a training
business as successful as
mine!

There are a lot of trainers who
will be more than happy to
supervise you and hang out
with you while you workout.
They might give you a spot now and
then and even track your “training”
on a clipboard that they’ll carry for
you.  Being a trainer is much more
than that.  People don’t understand
when I say that I am not a “Personal
Trainer.  I do some personal training,
but I am an educator. When a poten-
tial client comes to me, more often
times than not I can look at them and
make an assessment as to what their

goals are.  When I am done meeting
with that person they are a client and
my client leaves with a very clear
understanding of what it’s going to
take to change their body and they
have confidence –in themselves and
in me that they are going to reach
their goals.  Then we get busy!
When a Trainer comes to me and
tells me what he wants to do with
his/her career, we spend time going

over their goals.  If they have what it
takes, we get busy!  I teach them
technique; I help them develop
training skills.  I educate them in
nutrition and supplementation.  I
teach them how to get and retain

clients.  I teach them how to run their
business.  I teach them how to work
smarter.  I educate them in all aspects
of being a trainer and having a
successful training business!

One of the ways that I work smarter is
this: by 6 AM I have already trained 9
people.  I train several people in the
same session!  Training 9 people by
6AM is one of the secrets of working

smarter.  Another is to get a
good assistant.  I have a
great one - Brent Smith,
2001 Teen National
Champion and Parrillo
Certified Trainer.  He helps
me with my clients and is
developing valuable
training skills and learning
what it takes to have a
successful training business.
I just hired another Parrillo
Certified Trainer, Diane
Pelle.  Diane hired me to
teach her to become a better
trainer.  Because she has
developed such good
training skills, I have hired
her and now she trains my
wife and daughter!

I hire Parrillo Certified
Trainers because the Parrillo name
adds credibility and the certification is
the best I’ve seen.  But even so, a
certification is just a piece of paper if a
trainer stops learning after they have
received their certificate.  I only work
with trainers who want to succeed.  If
you want to develop a spirit of excel-
lence, if you think have what it takes, if
you want to be the best trainer that you
can be, if you want to get compensated
like a corporate executive, give me a
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call.  I’ll teach you how you
can do what you love and
have a more rewarding
career than you’ve ever
thought possible.  I can
teach you how to train 9
clients by 6 AM!

My clients never knew who I
was, but it was things about
me and things they observed
that made me stand out.  It
was my personality, it was
my work ethic in the gym, it
was being in great shape and
looking how a trainer should
look that got their attention!
My knowledge and ability to
answer their questions
clinched their loyalty!  I am edu-
cated and respected.  You can be
too!

I am currently organizing a series of
hands-on clinics and seminars, and
a Training Camp for trainers.  This
camp will teach you how to be a

trainer who stands apart from the
rest.  You will learn effective training

technique and what you really
need to do in your training
sessions to get your clients
results.  You’ll learn how and
when to spot, how to stretch
and why, how to motivate, and
how to keep your clients.
Knowing how to train clients
is going to give you confi-
dence.  Knowledge and
confidence will get you respect
and respect will get you more
clients  Then you can learn
how to do group training.

TTTTTraining Campsraining Campsraining Campsraining Campsraining Camps

The Training camps are
broken up into workshops that

include hands-on training.  Learn the
different exercises and techniques that
can be used to train the whole body:

Seminars include:

Nutrition and Supplemen-
tation.

It’s for trainers not
quite sure about
nutritional counseling,
or supplementation.
There is so much
confusion about it, that
trainers tend to skip
nutrition counseling
altogether!  By learn-
ing the basics of
nutrition, trainers can
give their clients a
sample diet plan to
follow and learning
about supplementation
will help them achieve
faster results.  All of
my clients are on the
supplements that they
need to be on and are
getting results from it

The Most Com-
mon Mistakes.

Trainers need to learn
how to identify
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training mistakes and how to lead
your clients and help them get into
proper form and execution.

Getting New Clients.

Most trainers start out with their
paper certification and the “knowl-
edge” about fitness and training that
they acquired to pass the test that
made them a “Certified Trainer”.
This doesn’t get them clients.  This
seminar talks about the do’s and
don’t of getting clients.

These seminars and training camp

are developed with honesty and
integrity and removes all of the media
conceived ideas of training and fitness.
Trainers will:
- Become an above average

personal trainer
- Have a superior knowledge

of effective training tech-
niques

- Have more confidence
- Increase earning potential

I have upcoming dates available for
one to one training, and I am available
to come to your gym for larger groups.

For more information, to check
available dates or to schedule a camp
or seminar contact me at (513) 509-
9916, or email franco@katecho.com.

_________________________________________________________

*Parrillo Certification is not required
to attend the Training Camps, or to be
a part of Franco’s training programs
but Franco will suggest that trainers
get the Parrillo Certification.  It is the
best certification in the industry and
the knowledge gained from the
certification is invaluable.



o perform this
exercise grasp the

bar with a wide grip.
Ensure your thighs are
supported and you are

seated just behind the pulley
system.  This will enable you to
pull with the line of action of
the back muscles.  There are
three general rules for
most any back exercise;
1) depress your shoul-
der girdle, 2) elevate
the rib cage by arching
your back and 3) relax
the arm muscles.  Pull
the bar to the upper
chest near the top of the
sternum.  As you lower
the bar stress the eleva-
tion of your chest, like
you were trying to raise
your chest to meet the
bar.  Return until arms
and shoulders are fully
extended, to ensure a
full range of motion and
stretch.

The prime mover
being exercised is the latissi-
mus dorsi, or lats.  The lat
muscle originates from the
spinous processes to T7
through L5, via the dor-
solumbar fascia, and the poste-
rior surface of the sacrum, iliac

crest and lower three ribs.
The muscle then inserts on
the medial lip of the bicipital
groove on the humerus.  The
function of this
muscle is to extend, adduct,
medially rotate and hyperex-
tend the humerus, or upper
arm bone.  Another, lesser

known, function is it has the
ability to raise the pelvis
when the arms are stabilized.

This is known as “reversal of
muscle action”, and can be
seen when someone is walking
while using crutches.

Other assisting movers
are the middle and lower
trapezius, teres major and the
rhomboids.  The elbow flexion
muscles (i.e. biceps, brachialis,

brachioradialis) have the ability
to be assisting, however you
want to minimize these
muscles coming into action.
Muscles that will stabilize the
shoulder joint during the
movement include the rear
deltoid, the teres minor and
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infraspinatus from the rotator
cuff, and the pectoralis minor.

This muscle comes into
action during many motions
during exercise and in most
any sport.  Remember that the
primary function of this muscle
is to move the upper arm.
When performing back move-
ments, realize that its the range
and plane of motion that the
elbow moves and not the hand.

All too often people worry
about touching their chest or
how low the bar goes and they
forget to pay attention to how
their upper arm is moving.
You should be able to feel the
back muscles contract with
little weight.  If your form is
incorrect you may feel a
‘pump’ in the biceps muscle.
This is because you are not in
the correct plane of motion,
you are not relaxing your arm

muscles, or you are using to
much weight.  The back
muscles are easy to get to grow,
many just don’t know the
correct way to work them.
* If you have any questions
concerning any of my articles,
please email from my site at
www.LFNOnline.com.  The
preceding article was taken
from Tracy Anderson’s book
“Movement Science for Per-
sonal Trainers”.
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ard training affects the status
of a certain group of vitamins,
collectively known as the B-
complex family. These vita-

mins are important for the proper metabo-
lism of protein, carbohydrates, and fats; as
well as for energy production. Research
shows that if you’re deficient in B-vitamins,
your physical performance will suffer. (1) So
for optimum training and performance, you
need a good supply of these nutrients, both
from food and supplements. What follows is
a look at specific B-vitamins and how they
relate to training status.

Thiamin (Vitamin B-1)
Found abundantly in brown rice and

soybeans, thiamin is specifically involved in
carbohydrate metabolism and nerve cell
function. Men need 1.2 milligrams daily;
women, 1.1.

Higher doses (100 milligrams a
day), however, may accelerate recovery from
exercise-induced fatigue, according to
researchers at the University of Tsukuba in
Japan. They administered high-dose thiamin
to a group of exercisers, and discovered that
supplementation made the exercisers feel
more energetic after completing a workout
on the bicycle ergometer. (2)

Riboflavin (Vitamin B-2)
This vitamin is found in whole

grains, soybeans, and green leafy vegetables.
It is involved in enzyme-controlled reactions
that produce energy for the body. Riboflavin
also protects the body from disease-causing
free radical damage in the body. Men require
1.3 milligrams daily; women, 1.1.

Bodybuilders, exercisers, and
athletes must be sure to get ample amounts,
however, because this nutrient is easily lost
from the body, particularly in sweat. Exer-
cise increases the body’s requirement for
riboflavin. (3)

Niacin (Vitamin B-3)
Besides its involvement in energy

production, niacin plays a role in cholesterol
and fat metabolism, which is why this
nutrient is used therapeutically to help lower
cholesterol levels in the body. Food sources
of niacin include legumes, whole grains,
milk, eggs, and fish. If you’re deficient in
this nutrient, you’re apt to suffer fatigue and
muscular weakness. The recommended
intake for niacin is at least 15 to 20 milli-
grams a day.

Pyroxidine (Vitamin B-6)
Vitamin B6 influences nearly every

system in the body. For example, it assists
in: metabolizing fats, creating amino acids



(the building blocks of protein),
turning carbohydrates into glu-
cose, producing neurotransmitters
(brain chemicals that relay
messages), and manufacturing
antibodies to ward off infection.

You’ll find this nutrient in
a number of natural weight-loss
supplements — for a couple of
reasons. First, vitamin B6 helps
maintain the balance of sodium
and potassium in cells — a
balance necessary to properly
regulate fluids. Thus, vitamin
B6 indirectly helps prevent
water retention, a condition
that can make you look and
feel fat. Taking 100 mg of
vitamin B6 one to three
times a on a temporary
basis is often recommended
to reduce fluid build-up.
Also, vitamin B6 helps
regulate blood sugar.
Swings in blood sugar can
lead to food cravings and
low energy. Finally, restric-
tive diets can deplete the
body’s supply of vitamin
B6, and supplementation is extra
insurance against a deficiency.
Clearly, this nutrient is a behind-
the-scenes player in many issues
related to weight management.

As someone who is active,
you’ll be interested in knowing
that extra vitamin B6 can help
boost endurance. Research has
demonstrated that supplemental
B6 may improve VO2 max, a
measurement of the body’s ability
to use oxygen. (4)

Hard exercise can rob the
body of this nutrient. German
researchers discovered that a
marathon race can cause a loss of
1 milligram of vitamin b6 from the
body – nearly a full day’s require-
ment. (5)

Eating a balanced diet,

however, guards against such
deficiencies. The best food sources
of vitamin B6 include salmon,
Atlantic mackerel, white meat
chicken, halibut, tuna, broccoli,
lentils, and brown rice. The recom-
mended intake for men is 1.7
milligrams a day; for women, 1.5
milligrams.

B-12
Like other mem-

bers of its family, this
nutrient regulates many
functions in the body.
Among the most vital is
the production of red
blood cells. Vitamin B-
12 directs this process,
making sure that

enough cells are manufac-
tured. Without vitamin B-12,

red blood cell production falls off,
and the result is misshapen cells and
anemia, which can sap energy.
Vitamin B-12 can be obtained only
from animal foods, including
poultry, fish, eggs, and milk. The
recommended daily intake is 2.4
micrograms.

Biotin
This B-complex vitamin is

required to activate specific enzymes
involved in metabolism. Without it,
the body can’t properly burn fats —
which is why you so often find
biotin as an ingredient in natural
weight-loss products. Biotin also
affects the body’s ability to properly
metabolize blood sugar. In addition,
biotin helps the body utilize protein.

Although required in tiny
amounts (30 mcg daily), biotin can
be in short supply — for two
reasons.  First, the best sources of
biotin in food are egg yolks and liver
— two foods we tend to cut out
because of their high concentration
of cholesterol.

Second, research verifies
that active people often have lower
levels of biotin than those who are
sedentary. One theory is related to
exercise.  Exercising causes the
waste product lactic acid to accumu-
late in working muscles. Biotin helps
break down lactic acid. The more
lactic acid that builds up in muscles,
the more biotin that’s needed to
break it down. If you’re a regular
exerciser, supplementing with biotin

— either through a multi-
vitamin formula  or lipotropic
supplement such as our
Advanced Lipotropic Formula
— offers an extra measure of
protection against a possible
shortfall. (6)

Choline
Present in all living cells,

choline helps prevent the build-up of
fat in the liver and helps move fat
into cells to be burned for energy.
Additionally, choline is involved in
the metabolism of nutrients needed
for building muscle tissue.

Choline is found naturally in
eggs, fish, soybeans, liver, brewer’s
yeast, and wheat germ. A few years
ago, choline was recognized as an
essential nutrient. The recommended
intake is 550 milligrams daily for
men and 425 milligrams daily for
women.

Inositol
Inositol is involved prima-

rily in making lecithin so that fat
metabolism can proceed normally.
Working together with choline,
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inositol helps prevent dangerous
build-ups of fat in the arteries and
keeps the liver, heart, and kidneys
healthy.

Your body can make
inositol from glucose (blood
sugar), and the nutrient is plentiful
in whole grains. In fact, there is
more inositol in
the body than
any other
vitamin, with the
exception of the
B-vitamin
niacin. Too
much coffee can
deplete your
body’s reservoir
of inositol. This
nutrient is
available from
whole grains,
citrus fruits,
brewer’s yeast,
and liver. You
get about a gram
of inositol daily
from food.

Pantothenic
Acid

First
recognized as a
substance that
stimulates
growth, pan-
tothenic acid is
quite active in
metabolism. It is
a building block of CoA, a key
enzyme that releases energy from
foods. Pantothenic acid stimulates
the adrenal glands and boosts
production of hormones respon-
sible for healthy skin and nerves.

Foods rich in pantothenic
acid include brewer’s yeast and
whole grains. Cooking and food
processing destroy up to 50
percent (sometimes more) of the

vitamin.
Pantothenic acid is so

widespread in foods, however,
that deficiencies are usually not a
problem. In addition, the vitamin
can be made in the body by
intestinal bacteria. Many multi-
vitamin supplements also contain

pantothenic acid. The recom-
mended daily intake for adults is
5 to 7 mg daily.

Getting Enough B’s
In addition to the B-

complex-rich foods mentioned
above, supplementation is impor-
tant for preventing possible
shortfalls, particularly in body-

builders and other athletes.
Various Parrillo Performance
supplements are fortified with
these nutrients, and these are
listed in the chart below. For
information on how to order these
products, call our order line at 1-
800-344-3404.
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 but luckily it doesn’t last
forever.  Soon, the glaciers
will recede, the wooly mam-
moths and yaks will migrate
north to frostier climates,
and we can all emerge from
our caves, blinking into the
spring sunlight.  But wait,
what’s that underneath our
fur pelts?

Winter sucks,



h oh. . .looks like
we’ve put on a
few extra pounds
of flab this winter.
Did I say a few?  I

know some people who put
away enough pie, cookies,
cake, and pastry over the
holidays to see them through
any African famine with ease.
Then when the spring thaw
arrives, the panic sets in.  Eek!
I’ve got to lose this weight fast!
After all, none of us wants one
of those paparazzi types to
catch us looking flabby in a
swimsuit and plaster it all over
the cover of the National
Enquirer.  Confusion quickly
follows panic.  What type of
diet should I use?   Which
infomercial gadget should I buy,
maybe the electro-stim pads
that stick to my tummy and
work the same as doing ten
million sit-ups a day?  The fact
is that the average American, as
smart as they may be about
their career or how many
questions they can answer right
on Who Wants to be a Million-
aire, is clueless as to how to go

about losing fat.  For their
edification, I have compiled a
brief list of basic facts to put
them on the right path and
melt the fat away.  I call it
Dieting for Dummies.

Starving is not the
answer

This is a particularly difficult
concept for women to com-
prehend, because their main
role models for “weight
management” are anorexic/
bulemic models and actresses
with sunken eyes and ribs you
could play the xylophone on.
As I’ve attempted to hammer
home many times in the past,
going too long without eating
only slows down the metabo-
lism further.  On top of that,
most people can only starve
so long before they break
down and eat everything in
the house.  It’s usually at
night, too, so that means
they’ll be going straight to
bed to let all that food turn
into more fat.  Athletes and
bodybuilders have been doing
it the right way for years,
eating moderate meals every

two to three hours.  They also
eat an amount of calories that
the average person would
think excessive, yet amazingly
they are lean and muscular.  If
you want to rev up a sluggish
metabolism, eating is the
answer, not starving.

Find your fine line of
caloric intake

The most simple mathematical
equation possible for under-
standing fat loss is: you must
burn more calories than you
take in.  But you must be
careful not to have the balance
too lopsided.  Without enough
calories, you will lose muscle
tissue, and your metabolism
will slow down in an attempt
to keep you ticking just a little
longer.  Parrillo’s Diet Trac
sheets and software can help
you find out how many calo-
ries you take in, and by using
the Bodystat calipers, you can
easily monitor how much fat
and muscle you are losing or
gaining.  Remember, scale
weight is not a reliable indica-
tion of what is really happen-
ing.  You need to know how
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much lean mass versus fat you
have as your fat loss journey
progresses to adjust your
calories accordingly.

Don’t skimp on cardio
For too many of us, the only
cardio we get these days is
lifting up the sofa cushions
looking for the remote to the
DVD player.  We are also

bombarded with commer-
cials that delude us into
thinking dieting is all we
need to do to lose fat.
Sorry, but it just ain’t that
easy.  You have to do
cardio, and do it faithfully.
John Parrillo pioneered the
concept of doing cardiofirst
thing in the morning on an
empty stomach for best fat-
loss results, which is now
universally accepted.  You
need to get your heart rate
elevated to the point where
holding a conversation would
be very difficult, and keep it
there for at least thirty min-
utes.  Do this 3-6 times a week
along with a clean diet, and the
fat burning really kicks in.

Lifting weightsLifting weightsLifting weightsLifting weightsLifting weights
isnisnisnisnisn’t just for get’t just for get’t just for get’t just for get’t just for get-----
ting big muscles.ting big muscles.ting big muscles.ting big muscles.ting big muscles.

Try telling the average know-
it-all that weight training is
going to help them lose
bodyfat, and they’ll chuckle
until their  butt cheeks and
roll of belly fat shake like
Jello.

How preposterous!  The fact
is, weight training and adding
a little muscle mass  improves
men’s physiques and women’s
overall shape and curves.
Because muscle is very meta-
bolically demanding,  it burns
calories just sitting there.
This is partly why bodybuild-
ers with extreme amounts of
muscle mass can get away
with eating more than their
share of junk (follow the Mr.
Olympia competitors to the
post-contest banquet some-

time and you’ll see what I
mean) and still not gain much
bodyfat.  As for the silly fear
that they might wake up one
morning accidentally looking
like Dorian Yates, get real– not
in your wildest dreams.

Don’t go nuts on “fat-
free” and “sugar-free”

items
Wow!  Those “Wow!” Chips
only have a third of the fat as
regular potato chips!  I guess
it’s okay to eat ten times as
many, then.  Sure, it’s okay if
you want to get even fatter.
Another common mistake is
that people don’t read the food
labels very closely.  If they did,
they’d be horrified to discover
that often fat-free foods are
loaded with sugar, and sugar-
free foods are full of fat.  Think

about it.  A bucket
full of fat trim-
mings from pork
chops is sugar free.
A bucket full of
table sugar is fat
free.  Do you think
you’ll get lean

chowing down on those,
sparky?

Forget about “cheat
meals”

“I deserve this, I ate good all
week.”  Famous last words.
It’s what someone usually says
before putting away a pizza or
parking at the dessert section of
the local Hometown Buffet.  If
you’re going to indulge in
something that tastes like junk,
at least make it something like
Parrillo’s new Hi Protein Low
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Carb pudding™ that is sugar-
free and nearly devoid of
carbs.  Having your weekly (or
in some folk’s cases, daily)
cheat meal will make your fat
loss goals not much more than
a faraway dream.  This isn’t to
say, you can never enjoy
another treat again, but keep
them rare and in moderation.

Use supplements
wisely, not as a crutch
Ever since fat-burning ther-
mogenic products hit the
supplement market ten years
ago, dieters began relying on
them to burn the fat while they
slacked off on cardio and
didn’t eat the way they knew

they should.  Never think for a
minute that any pill is going to
take the place of dedication
and willpower.  Use them if
you must, along with fatty acid
mobilizers like Parrillo’s
Advanced Lipotropic for-
mula™. But the hard work is
up to you.  No Genie is pop-
ping out of those bottles any
time soon to grant you three
physique wishes.  If there
were, don’t you think I would
have asked for arms like
Franco’s by now?

Patience is a virtue
You didn’t put all that lard on
in one day, and you won’t take
it off in one day either.  Don’t

get discouraged.  Burning just
a little bit of fat every day will
add up over the weeks and
months.  In today’s world we
want everything right this
second, but you can’t rush
dieting unless you want to end
up losing all your muscle and
looking and feeling sickly and
weak.  You’ll get there if you
keep doing the right things.
Any dummy can lose fat if they
understand these few prin-
ciples.  Now get moving!  I
think I just saw what looked
like the sun starting to burn
through those gray winter
clouds.
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k, so we missed a
month, but never fear the
War Room is officially
back in action. With the
New Year now in full
swing the Parrillo Per-
sonal training center has
been filled with clients all
month! Here at Parrillo
we train every type of
athlete from the profes-
sional athlete to the just
"getting back into it"
athlete.  From the proven
results our trainees gain,
it’s no wonder why
Parrillo Performance is the
elite in sports training and
nutrition. Enjoy the pics!

O
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have done and witnessed
a lot of personal training
and my biggest pet peeve
of all is when I see train-

ers who are working their
clients with exercises that don’t
make any sense for that par-
ticular person.  If a clients main
goal is to lose weight in the
legs and butt,  she should be
doing a lot of cable movements
with high repetitions.  I would
also work her inner and outer
thighs and keep her moving
from one exercise to the next.
Target train your clients.  Have
them do exercises that make
sense for them.

One important thing you can
incorporate with target training
is John Parrillo’s push/pull
principle.  I always use these
principles into my client’s
workouts.  The great thing is,
your muscles will be well-
balanced and symmetrical.
Have you ever seen someone
with big biceps and small
triceps?  How about a big chest
with no middle back?  By
following Parrillo’s push/pull
principle this won’t happen.
Both the “flex and reflex” are
trained on the same day to
ensure full symmetry and
shape.  In fact, I like to

superset a push with a pull.
For instance, I’ll do one set
of leg extensions with one set
of hamstring curls or perform
one set of straight bar curls
with triceps push downs.

Target training and the push/
pull principle are just a few
skills you will learn when you

become a Parrillo Certified
Trainer.  The great thing about
being Parrillo certified is that
the learning never stops!

See you next month and
remember to “Eat Your
Greens to Stay Lean”.

*Check out my website at
www.momnextdoor.com!



•     •     •     •     •     Income
The ability to earn a profitable income  doing what you love.

•     •     •     •     •     Business
Assistance, knowledge and advice from some of the nation’s top
earning personal trainers–including personal techniques they
use to succeed.

•     •     •     •     •     Knowledge & Support
This comes from the POWER of MASTER trainers who are
already making a substantial living.

•••••   Certification Provides:
          •Fast Track Learning for Results
          •Increased  Income on Product Sales
          •Service, Support and Continuing Education through

Training Camps, Workshops and Clinics

Make the Commitment and...
Join the elite group of trainers who are making a real  living
doing what they love. This certification is like no other,
with the everyday assistance to your questions from the
world’s foremost authority on personal fitness, John
Parrillo.

Becoming an effective trainer is a process. The exam is
only the beginning. Don’t fool yourself into thinking that
a weekend course qualifies you as a successful certified
personal trainer. Parrillo Performance has the resources
for real-time learning. Do you want to be just certified, or
do you want  to be one of the elite?

For more information call
 800-344-3404  or 513-874-3305

Parrillo Performance
4690   K  Interstate Drive Cincinnati, OH 45246

www.parrillo.com

Hemet, Ca             March 30-31 (Level One)
Cincinnati, Oh      April 27-28  (Master Certification)
Oklahoma City     June 15-16 (Level One)
York, Pa                July 13-14 (Level One)



ohn Parrillo’s Nutrition Program
focuses on high-protein eating –
and for good reason. This ap-
proach maximizes muscle and
helps you stay lean – a fact that

has been substantiated by a study conducted
by researchers at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign.

In this study, 24
women followed a
1,700 calorie-a-day
diet for a two-and-a-
half months. Half of the
dieters stuck to a diet
based on the USDA
Food Guide Pyramid –
55 percent carbohy-
drates, 15 percent
protein (68 grams per
day), and 30 percent
fat. The other half went
on a high-protein diet of 40
percent carbohydrates, 30
percent protein (125 grams),
and 30 percent fat.

Even though both
groups lost the same amount of weight – 16
pounds, the composition of that weight
differed greatly. The high-protein dieters lost
12.3 pounds of body fat and only 1.7 pounds
of lean muscle, while the Food Pyramid
dieters lost 10.4 pounds of fat and 3 pounds
of muscle. In other words, the high-protein
diet helped preserve muscle. Once more, the

high-protein diet revved up the action of the
thyroid gland, hinting at a faster metabolism.

By following the Parrillo Nutrition
Program, you’ll naturally increase your
protein intake. Also recommended for a
protein boost is supplementation with Hi-
Protein Powder™, 50/50 Plus™, Parrillo
Whey Protein™, and other Parrillo Perfor-
mance protein supplements.
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We at Parrillo Performance want to
hear your story!  If  you are an
athlete using Parrillo Performance
nutritional  products you  may be
someone we’d like to  feature in
one of our  upcoming  issues of the
Performance Press.  If you think
you have what it takes, send a
brief  biography,  a  few pictures
and a  statement telling  us why
you would make a good feature
athlete to Parrillo Performance at:

Parrillo Performance
Attn: Editor

4690K Interstate Drive
Cincinnati, Oh 45246
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